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Q
1\r;,bassn<lor U~r tmc:in, c.Jn you give me some sense -you've been involved in these Jiscussions
of what the President's
rnooc1 is anc1 what the delegation's mood is GS you ~wait Mr.
Gorbachev's errival?
Hi.. RTM.-\i~:
~·lell, t,he mood is one of
This has -- it'~ been a long time since we've met with
3 Soviet lead0r.
Th0 Pr~siCent has bacn wDntirig to meet with Soviet
leaders for some time; t~rea h~ve ~ied during his term of office.
An~ he's looking forwDrd to this meeting where ~c thinks that he will
be able to es~~blish a relationship and try and get our bilateral
relationship, ~t le~st, on a more constructive b~sis.
Artl3~\S!:iADOR

exp~ctation.

Q
Yl':• used the term "establish .'::! relutionship."
L.'.'.lrry
the t·lhite II01..:1;:;c spokesm.' ln, h<:is tnlked about a funcJ.:imentally
new re lat ion ship, and yet, you o it in i•loscow as the Amb.::lssn<lor -- the
re l:l t ion ship exists ,1 nc hils ex ::.s ted for a long time. ~'lha t does that
rne3n "establish" -Sp~wkes,

1'..i'•IBASSADOR Hl\ilTMAN: Well, \·.•h'2n I saicl "esteblish," I
personal relationship between the two where they're
communicating wit~ ~ach other and, pcrh~ps, understanding euch other
better than thet h~ve been just through the letters that they've
exchanged. But I think in terms oi whilt we're looking for between
the two ccun tr ic s, \le' d li kc to break through some of these problems
that we've been discussing fer ~o long ancl see whether we can't make
some progress in th~s~ negotiations. The Soviets, after ull, have
only come in with a proposal within the last month und a half und
those ncgoti~tionR had essentially been stymied and now we're looking
for -- hopefully, some new impulse to those negotiations so we can
get going.
meant,~

O What is the mood in Moscow Ds you observe it thQre?
Hhut do you see the Soviets and ?tr. Gorbachev wanting Qnd needing out
of this summit?
AHBASSl\DOR Hl\RT?-1!\N: Well, I think it's bacl to start
talking in terms of need. Quite frankly, I think that portrays a
situation that doesn't exist. I think basically the Soviet
lei\dership is lookiny Dt its internill situation, its -- i'.'1r. Gorbachev
h~s just come to power, he's looking at how he can consolidete that
power, and he's looking at what policies he has t~ follow in order to
do so~cthing about an economy that's essenti~lly stagn3ting, and
where re~l change is necessary. And I think he probably knows that,
but he also knows it's ~oing to be very difficult to bring change to
the kind of whol~ system that they have had, which is centrnl control
of n broadly based economy and they founc you con't do it.

O When you say consolidate power, we hear that term
from Kremlin watchers saying -- to suggest that he is not as powerful
as some of the past leaders huve been -- that he has not reached that
stage; he's in control~ but doesn't have the full grasp, is that what
you're saying?
;tQRE
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AMBASSADOR HARTUAN: Yes. Well, since St~lin's day
you've had whut is -- really amounts to a kind of collective
leadership -- coalition 0f fcr~es within the Soviet Union. It took
Brezhnev purhaps ten y~~rs of his 18 years in power to get to the
height of contr~l thnt he had and the height of power that he had in
the 70's. Gorb2chev h .:ls c:ictu.:llly moved much quicker than I think
many observers thought in replacing peopl~ in the Politburo and now
he has an opportunity before thi; c~ngress that comes in February to
make changes -- signifi~ant c:1angcs -- in the central committee of
the communist party, which really runs the country.

O Is ~hat more of a key for GorbDchev than is this
summit? Is that a more important date -- the February p~rty
congress?
AMBASSADOR HARTr1AN:
terms what'£ m:-ire important --

O

Yes.

I really can't

s~y,

in his

How about in your terms?

A~·lBASSl~DOR Ili\RT~·1AN:
In my t-erms, I will look at that
February cor.gress very closely, bcc~t.:zc l tLink in terms of the long
run, history of that country ~nd its ability to function in the rest
of the world, t:h.Jt cungrc::ss is going to be im~ortunt -- not so much
for wh~t th~ congr~ss does, but wh~t it inJicates about future Soviet
pol icy.

Q

Wh~t

doco this summit do for Gorbachev in terms of

the congrasa?
lliIDASS~~0R HARTM~N:
I think what the summit does -- ~nd
he's hod a progr0ssion of meetings with world leaders -- is to show
that he can, for thG communist purty an~ for Soviet leadership, deal
with the outside world. And I think it was neccss~ry for him to have
a meeting with the President of the United States before that
Congress. Wh~t that means in terms of the success or failure or
progress in this meeting, I cnn't tell you -- tell you better on
Thursday.

Q
The Soviets have, in ad~~nce of the summit, agreed
to release a number of Soviet citizens who are married to Americans,
a couple of casc5 of dual citizenship -- clearly, a gesture of some
sort, but is -- what do you make of that? Is it nnything more than a
gesture?

AilBf\SSADOR HARTMAN: Well, I should c:iuti::m on th.;it that
Wl? have or.ly he .:.rc this to on~ of our officers in Moscow.
To my
knowledge, the inuividuals themselves have not been notified. So I
can't tell whet~er there nrc ~ny conditions attoched or exactly what
this means. If this list of people, in fact, ~re able to leave, we
would consider that a positive development, but I should point out
thc:lt there ar2 many others in cx.:ictly the sume situetion. We have
been told in the p~st that permissions have been held up bec~usc of
security reasons. There's ~ m~n who wants to join his wife and has
been sepnrated from her for 50 years and I really find it difficult
to beli~ve that it's n security situation th.:lt prevents that.

O You say that you've only heard it through one of the
off iccrs in the ernbussy being told but -NIDASSADOR IrnRTMAN:

O

The foreign

0

ff icer.

-- by the foreign officer, but --

Ar1BASSAOOR HARTUAN: It wasn't re.:illy an official thing.
And the next step is for the Soviets to notify the inuividuals
involved th.:it they should come in and get their papers in order.
Q

How much of a cnutionnry signal are you trying to
HORE

-

send

h~re?

3 -

Are you -- it happened?

ru1BASS.1\DO~ P.ARTCIA~!:
I'm just saying thnt in the past I
have seen people disiJppointed and therefore I don't like to base
mys~lf on anything other th~n an off ici~l move by the Soviet
government to th~ indivi~ual involved.

the summit?

0

Is this a distraction from the essential elements of

Af1BASSl\OOR tmRTMAN:
Human rights problems I don't think
are a distr~ction at ·nll. I think that's one of the fundamental
things that we'll be discus~ing here.

0
But in the sense that, if it does come about, that
the Soviet~ have ~a:d -- look what we're doing; we're not holding
these peopl0 b'lck. f!0w do you make lh~ point thcJt -Well, I think it's

~\l·tB.\SSl\DOR HART~tAN:

0

--

inde~d,

there are so many more.

ALU1'\~Sl\DC:1 H,\RT:!l\N:
No, I thir.k it'n impcrt~nt. t·Jc
have tried ov2~ th~ 1 =~t period of time -- and tha President has made
this quite cl~er -- that h~ would like, in a quiet way, tu discuss
som: of these mnctcrs.
In f~ct, I'm sure you'v2 noticec the Soviets
h3ve a diffcrc:nt t::ctic tow.::rd these problems now, too. 'l'hcy'v<.:
taken th0 off.cr.sivc; they're quite aggressive in returning our
charges and saying thilt the Unit€~ Stat~s is guilty of civil rights
and human right2 vinl~tions. We question th~t, but wc welcome the
<lcb~tc. In our soc1~ty these things nrc not hi~dcn .:iw~y.
So, if they
want ta debate it wiLh us putlicly, th2t's fine. But we want somo
progress on c~s3s t!"lnt uc third: fall cl<.:..:lrly unC:er the oblig.:itions
that the Soviet governm~nt has accepted in Helsinki and elsewhere.

Q
Do we hava any indication of any move on such cases
as Schnransky, Snkharov?
N'~ASSADOR

HARTMAN:

None

t~~t

I've hcnrd, no.

Q
Let me expand that question in terms of vhat the
Soviets do to get ~ttention. We all sec this public relations effort
somewhat different, far more expansive .here than at pr3vious summits.
What do ycu make of th3t, ~nd arc they succeeding?
.\fm;~ss;~nCR IIJ\RTMl~N:
I person.::lly don't think it's
succeeding; I think it's ne\'I, it's <liffercnt. It's nc-.J~\!orthy in
that sens~ becouso there's no other news here except that the Soviets
arc trcoting these matters in a Giffercnt wuy. But I think if you
ex~mine carefully what they're saying, Soviet positions haven't
changed and so the difficulties that w~ h3Ve with them on hum~n
rights or regionnl problems -- Afghanistan, for example -- were,
indeed, on their proposals in Geneva which we think are rather
one-sided. The positions h3VC not changed, so they're selling a
position that is rather difficult to soll. And I think sooner or
later people get over the newness of the technique ~na begin to loor.,
once again, at the substance.

Q

Sume old soap in a fancier box?

ArtD."-\SSI\OOR HARTMAN: Perhaps. But we hope th.:it during
this meeting, actually 'though, we're going to be able to make some
prc~ress uncl m~ybe the propagandas haven't quite caught up with tho
real positions. That's our hope.
Q

Same old Politburo in a b0tter teilored suit?

r.r.m.'\SSADOR HART( 1AN:

Possibly.

1

Q

Is Nr. Gorbachev
HORE
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AMBASSADOR HARTr1~N: He's younger, he 's a member of a
new generation, he's not the fellow who represents what we've been
accustomed to. And that's been clear in our conversation with him.
He's a -- he doesn't like long speeches: he likes to have renlly
vigorous exchanges, as the Secretary said -- they were very vigorous
-- and I thin! ~ o~r Prf'::>i'.ient ought to welcome that, too.
Q
Let me just ask one final thing. There arc a lot of
agreements that ~re :n the djscuzsio~ stage -- civil aviation,
consular, cultural -- the Precident talks about swapping TV programs
and soccer st.'lrs. How much of t h .~ t is likely to occur here?
I C:ln't
of the
more
the sort of
And th.:it's

AMBASSADOR ltARTNAN: Some of it will occur.
tell you how much. All of that, it szemz to rne, is part
background and perhaps helped move the relationship in a
constructive direction. Neither side considers it to be
fund~mental thing the~ they'd likP. to get agreement on.
what the Prosidcnt's going to ba focu3ing on.

O

So you don't want us to count papers?

MlBi~SSADOR

That's

.:i

197C'~

Q

HAltTMA:·l:

I wouldn't count papers, no.

trick.
;~r.tbass~dor

liar tman, thank you very much.
END

9:50 A.r.t.

(L)
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Q
hrabassnclor II.:?r tmlin, Cun you g i vc me some sense -you've been involve~ in these Jiscussions
of what the President's
mood is and wh~t th~ delegation's mood is GS you ~wait Mr.
Gorbachev's errival?

AMl3i\S!jADOR Hi-.RTM,"\i~: ~·lell, t.he mood is one of
expectation. This has -- it'~ been a long time since we've m2t with
3 Soviet leader.
Th~ Pr~si~2nt has b~cn wanting to meet with Soviet
leaders for some time~ t~re2 h~ve Jied during his term of office.
An~ he's looking forward to this meeting where ~c thinks that he will
be able to es~~blish a relationship .:ind try and get our biJateral
relationship, ~ t le~st, on a more constructive basis.
Q
Yt~:· used the term "establish~ rcl.:itionship."
Li!rry
the t·i hite II0u3e spokcsm.' ln, hns t<1lked about a func:l.:imentally
new relationship, and yet, you !lit in i·loscow as the Arnb.~ssnclor -- the
relationship exists ~n~ has exrsted for a long time. What docs that
mean "establish" -Sp~.Jkes,

f.l~lBASSAOOR H/\RTMAN:
Well, \·.•hc:n I saiu "establish," I
personal relationship between t.he two where they're
communicating wit~ ~ach other and, perhaps, understan~ing each other
better than thct have been just through the letters that they've
exchanged. But I think in terms ot whut Nc're looking for between
the two ccuntrics, \Te'd like to break through some: of these problems
that we've been discussing for ~o long anc.l see whether we ccin't make
some progress in these negotiations. The Soviets, after ull, have
only come in with u proposal within the last month und a half und
those ncgotiDtions had essentially been stymied and now we're looking
for -- hopefully, some new impulse to those negotiations so we can
get going.

me~nt

,J

O What is the mood in Moscow os you observe it there?
What do you see the Soviets and r1r. Gorbachev w~nting and needing out
of this summit?
AMBASShOOR Hl\RTMAN: Well, I think it's bad to start
talking in terms of need. Quite frankly, I think that portruys a
situation that doesn't exist. I think busically the Soviet
le~dership is lookiny at its intcrnul situation, its -- Mr. Gorbachev
h~s just coma to power, he's looking at how he can consolidate that
power, and he's looking at whet policies he has t~ follow in order to
do so~cthing about an economy that's essenti~lly stagnating, and
wh~rc re~l change is necessary.
And I think he probably knows thnt,
but he also knows it's ~cing to be very difficult to bring change to
the kind of whole system that they have had, which is centrnl contrcl
of u broudly based economy and they found you c~n't do it.

o

When you say consolidate power, wa hear that term
from Kremlin watchers saying -- to suggest that he is not as powerful
as some of the past leaders have been -- that he has not reached that
stagci he's in control, but doesn't have the full grasp, i5 that what
you're saying?
: tORE
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AMBASSAOOn Hl\RT[:JAN: Yes. Well, since St~lin's day
you've had wh,1t is -- really amounts to a kind of collective
leadership -- coalition 0f fcr~es within the Soviet Union. It took
Brezhnev purhaps ten y~urs of his 18 years in power to get to the
height of contr~l th~t he had and the height of power that he had in
the 70's. Gorb~chev h.1s wctu.:illy moved much quicker than I think
many observers thought in replacing peopl0 in the Politburo and now
he has an opportunity before thi~ Cvngress that comes in February to
make changes -- signifi-:ant c'.iangcs -- jn the central committee of
the communist party, which renlly runs the country.
Q
Is th~t more of a key for Gorbuchev than is this
summit? Is that a more importunt date
the FGbruary p~rty
congress?

terms what'E"

Ar1BASSADOR HARTr1AN:
important --

Yes.

I really can't say, in his

rri:>re

Q

How about in your terms?

A~mAss:~ooR 11"\RT~mN:
In my terms, I will look at that
Fcbrnary cor.grP.ss very closely, bcc~t.:ze ~ tLink in terms of the long
run, history of that country ~nd its nbility to function in the rest
of the world, that cc.ingrc;ss is going to be im?ortc:int -- not so much
for what th~ congr~ss does, but wh~t it indicates about future Soviet
policy.

Q

What doeo this summit do for Gorbachev in terms of

the congr2sa?
11.ItBJ\SS:\')(·R HARTMAN: I think what the summit does -- und
he's h01d a prog r0ss ion of meet in gs with irnr ld leadc rs -- is to show
tliat he can, for th:.: communist purty an~ for Soviet leadership, deal
with the outside world. And I think it was neccss~ry for him to have
a mGcting with the Fresiaent of the United States before that
Congress. What that weans in terms of the success or failure or
progress in this meeting, I cnn't tell you
tell you bett~r on
Thursday.
Q
The Soviets have, in ad~~nce of the summit, agreea
to release a number of Soviet citizens who are married to Americans,
a couple of case~ of du~l citizens:1ip -- cleurly, a gesture of some
sort, but is -- what do you make of that? Is it anything more than a
gesture?
AiIBl\SSADOR HARTMAN:
Well, I should c:iution on that that
have only he.:.rc this to on~ of our officers in Moscow. To my
knowledge, the inuividuals themselves have not been notified. Sc I
can't tell whether there arc ~ny conditions iJtt~ched or exactly what
this means. If this list of people, in fact, ere able to leave, we
would consider that a positive development, but I should point out
thnt there are mony others in cxuctly the sume situation. We have
been told in the past that permissions have been held up bec~usc of
security rc~sons. There's ~ m~n who wants to join his wife and has
been sepnrated from her for 50 yenrs and I really find it difficult
to beli(.!ve that it's n security situation th.:lt prevents that.

w\.?

Q
off iccrs in the

You say that you've only henr<l it through one of the
being told but --

emb~ssy

rumASSADOR lrnRTHAN:
Q

The foreign officer.

-- by the foreign officer, but --

ArtBf\SSADOR HARTr1AN: It wasn't really an official thing.
Anc the next step is for the Soviets to notify the inuividuals
involved thiJt they should come in and get their papers in ordar.
Q

How much of a cnutionury signal are you trying to
HORE
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send here?

Are you -- it happened?

M1BAS5.'\D011 P.ARTrIA~!: I'm just saying thnt in the past I
have seen people dis~ppointed and therefore I don't like to base
mys~lf on anything other th~n an off ici~l move by the Soviet
government to th~ in~ivi~ual involved.
the summit?

Q

Is this a distraction from the essentinl elements of

N1BASSAOOR llt~RTMAN: Human rights problems I don't think
are a distraction at ·nll. I think that's one of the fundamental
things that we'll be discussing here.
Q
But in the sense that, if it does come about, thnt
the Soviet~ have $a:d -- look what we're doing; we're not holding
these people b~ck. How do you make tha point th~t --

AMB'1SS/\DOR

0

--

Well, I think it's

lIART~·V\N:

inde~d,

there are so many more.

ALUAS~:~ocn H."\RT:·mN:
No, I thir:.k it'n impcrt~nt.
We
have tried ovs~ th~ 1 ~st period of time -- and the President has mndc
this quite cl~~r -- that he would like, in a quiet way, to discuss
som: of these rnactcrs.
In f~ct, I'm sure you'v2 noticeG the Soviets
have a differ<:nt l3.ctic tow.Jr\.'.! these problems now, too. 'l'hcy'vc;
taken th~ cffc~sivQ: they're quite aggrensive in returning our
charges nnd saying thilt the Unite~ Stnt3s is guilty of civil rights
an~ human right~ vinl~tions.
We quc~tion t~~t, but we welcomo the
clcb~tc. In our soc1~ty these things ~re not hi~dcn wwny.
So, if they
Mant to debate it wi~h us putlicly, th2t's fine. But we want somo
progress on cases thut ~1c thin~: fall cl2.:irly under the oblig.:itions
that the Soviet 9overnm2nt hos acccptGd in Helsinki and Glscwherc.

Q
Do we have any indication of nny move on such cases
as Scharansky, Snkharov?
ru~~A3SADOR

HARTMAN:

None

t~~t

I've hcnrd, no.

Q
Let me expand thet question in terms of what the
Soviets do to get wttention. We all sec this public rel.:itions effort
somewhnt different, far more expansive here than at previous summits.
What do ycu make of th3t, and arc they succeeding?
AMD;~ss;~DCR tIJ\RTMi'\N:
I person.:illy don't think it's
succeeding; I think it's nc\-1, it's different.
It's nc:1~11mrthy in
that sens~ becnusa there's no other news here except that the Soviets
arc tre~ting these m~tters in a ~if fcrcnt wuy. But I think if you
ex~mine carefully what they're saying, Soviet positions haven't
ch~ngcd and so the difficulties that w~ h3ve with them on hum~n
rights or regionul problems -- Afgh~nist~n, for example -- were,
indeed, on their proposals in Geneva which we think are rather
one-sided. The positions h~ve not changed, so they're selling a
position that is rather difficult to sell. And I think sooner or
later people get over the newness of the technique ~nd begin to look,
once again, at the substance.

Q

Sume old soap in a fancier box:

AHBASSl\OOR HARTMAN: Perhaps. But we hope th~t during
this meeting, actually 'though, we're going to be able to make some
prc0ress an<l m~ybe the propagandas haven't quite caught up with the
real positions. That's our hope.
Q

Same old Politburo in a

J'~MD1\$SADOR

Q

HARTMAN:

b~tter

Possibly.

Is Mr. Gorbachev
HORE

tailored suit?
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AMBASSADOR Hl\RTrir~N: He's younger, hE.'S u member of a
new generation, he's not the fellow who represents what we've been
accustomed to. And that's been clear in our conversation with him.
He's a -- he doesn't like long speeches; he likes to have really
vigorous exchanges, ~s the Secretary said -- they were very vigorous
-- and I thin~ o~r PrPci1ent ought to welcome that, too.
Q
Let me just ask one final thing. There arc a lot of
agreements that ~r~ !n ~he djscussio~ stage -- civil aviation,
consular, cultural -- toe Precident talks about swapping TV programs
and soccer st."lr.s. How much of th .~ t is likely to occur here?
I c.:m't
of the
more
the sort of
And th.:it's

AMBASSADOR IIART~·lAN: Some of it w i 11 occur.
tell you how much. All of that, it s~em~ to me, is part
background and p~rhaps helped move the relationship in a
constructive direction. Neither side considers it to be
fund~mental thing the~ they'd likP. to get agreement on.
what the Pr~sid~nt's going to be focu5ing on.
Q

That's

~

So you don't want us to count papers?

Al1Bi\SSADOR Hl\UTMA;·l:
trick.

I wouldn't count papers, no.
I

1970'~

Q

.i!r.1~ass.:ldor

Hartman, thilnk you very much.
I:ND
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